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IT'S ALIVE
BUT FOR HOW LONG?
DAVID

STEINGARD

LEARNING

11

the question: where were we? The
answer: we were conflicted.
After what we considered
encouraging attempts to get more
people involved as writers, editors
and designers we only attracted
one person.While disappointed (not
with the person) we had every
intention of publishing a paper, but
then came the conflict.
As we sat down to put it
together we did not have much to
actually offer. A few articles and
some other random fun stuff, but
nothing substantial. It was at that
point we decided that to publish a
lean paper would not look good.
Youhave to be proud of the product
you produce.
After a semesterof debating
whether the student body can
support a law school community
paper, we still don't have the
answer. However, since many of us
on the staff are graduating in May
we figured we would do what we
could to find those people who
wou{d {ike to carry the torch forward.

L.

Callahan

What are the intangible, but
omnipresent characteristics that
define the modern captains of
industry?What is it that put them on
top, standing head and shoulders
over the crowd? Why is Jack Welch
the CEO of General Electric or
Michael Eisner the ex-head of Disney
while John Q. Public still working
away, invisible in their organizations?
By studyingthe common traits of the
people at the top, I believe that you
can improve your chances of
success. In this article, I outline what I
believe to be the top ten traits
necessaryto make your way to the
top.
1. Never Stop Learning

Themost important success trait, the
basisfor many of the others, is never
stop learning.
Each person is
responsible
for
developing,
improving and expanding their skills.
Successis only achieved through a
real commitment to life long
learning.
2. Be Se\f Confident
This trait builds on the first. As you

This edition is not full by any progress through your career, you
means and we apologize for that. In should be amassing a collection of
the past it has provided thoughtful skills. It is this collection that should
articles, humor, in-class distractions serve as the basis for true self
and controversy. It can be that confidence.
3. Originality of Thought
again but it needs your help.
For those of you out there It is critical to success to be able to
who want to be the new editors and think "outside the box". Innovation is
decide what direction the paper the key here, but don't try to go to
takes and what it becomes let us far too fast. It is human nature to
resist change. If new ideas are too
know. Stop by the office, send an
radical,
there will be resistance. Think
e-mail or shoot up some flares.
your ideas through, present
continued
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BY DENA OPERMAN
Abraham Lincoln was once
quoted as saying: "It's better to keep
one's mouth shut and be thought a
fool than to open it and resolve all
doubt". At the risk of sounding overly
harsh, I put before all you good
readers a David Letterman type
"Top Ten List" with a twist. In the
Herculean effort to determine what
happened to our fall semestergrade
posting, I spoke with many members
of the school administration. I would
like to state at the outset that some
members of the NYLS staff were
sincerely apologetic about the
prolonged
delay the students
encountered
in receiving their
grades and the anxiety
that
accompanied the waiting process.
There were those however, who in
addition to being less than gracious
were borderline offensive in their
comments. What follows is a

7. Some students put down the
wrong exam numbers, so that is
holding up all the grade posting.
6. We can't post any grades until we
determine which first year students
need to be placed in the special
program. After that, all grades will be
posted.
5. Thereis actually a three-week rule
between the time the exam is taken
& when the professorhas to give us
the grades. So technically, the
grades don't even have to be in yet.
4. I don't really know why the grades
haven't been posted yet. They
should be posted soon, but I'm not
sure exactly when. Don't shoot me,
I'm just the messenger.
3. How do you know that the
professorshaven't had emergencies
or family tragedies? Maybe that's
why they haven't submitted their
grades? You don't REALLY know, do

smattering

you?

of

responses

that

J

personally received and compiled 2. lt' s not Academic Affairs or the
into my Top Ten Lame Reasons Why Registrarsfault; it's the professors'
the Grades WereNot Posted on Time fault. They haven't submitted their
List:
grades and we can't make them.
1. After a lengthy thought process,
10. The students are all entitled to a there is one excusethat deservesthe
vacation, so why aren't the faculty number one spot on the list,
entitled as well?
because it manages to be the
9. The Registrar's office is really not lamest and the most insulting at the
responsible for the delay, talk to same time. So please join me in
Academic Affairs.
applauding a member of Academic
8. Academic Affairs isn't really Affairsfor winning the prize
responsible, the Registrar hasn't
continued
on page
4
posted the grades yet.
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One month before the last
presidential
election,
Aretino
Industries of
McAllen,
Texas
produced
campaign
advertisements criticizing Democrat
Al Gore and featuring multimillionaire and
Green
Party
candidate
Ralph Nader. They
began appearing in states where
votes for the Green Partycandidate
might tip the outcome to George W.
Bush by persuading would-be Gore
voters to back Nader instead. The
ads featured clips from an October
25th Nader speech where he
criticized both Bush and Gore.
However, the ads only quoted
Nader's criticism of Gore. When all
was said and done, Nader got
2,878,000votes. That is almost three
million votes in an election that was
almost too close to call.
Although I am not sure
exactly how many Republicans
decided to vote for Nader instead of
Bush, I do know that a tremendous
amount of thought and strategy
went into that campaign move. Was

it successful?As an empirical matter,
there is no escaping the fact that
George W. Bush made it into the
White
House.
For me
the
predominant issue of the 2000
election was: DO NOTLET THAT MAN
INTO THE WHITE HOUSE!!
However,
not everyone
thought that way. "Vote your
conscience, not your fear," was
Ralph Nader'scampaign slogan. This
is the man that simultaneouslysaid
there was no difference between
the political parties and that even if
Bush was elected he hoped that it
would galvanize the left. How could
both statements be true? If there
were really no difference between
the parties then how would Bush's
victory galvanize the left? Vote your
conscience not your fear: the idea
was that a Bush administration was
something that should not be
feared. That George Walker Bush's
rise to power was not something to
fear. The oppotntrnent of the
Ashcrofts, the Rumsfelds, the over
4000 political appointments that

would be made to the federal
government by Bush was not
something
to
fear.
In
the
Department of Justice alone, Bush's
win put in 35 appointees: Attorney
General Bush appointee John
Ashcroft; Bush appointee Deputy
Attorney General Larry Thompson;
Solicitor General Bush appointee
Theodore Olson; Asst. Attorney
General for Legal Policy Bush
appointee Viet Dinh; even the Asst.
Attorney General for Civil Rights Bush
appointee Ralph F. Boyd, Jr.
Thousandsof agencies fell under the
control of the Bush appointees. Like
Agent Smith says in The Matrix
Reloaded: "Me, me, me". Thefederal
government (and military!) came
under the control of a conservative
administration.
It is at this point you should
ask yourself: how many of those
political appointments were given to
conservatives and how many were
given to liberals? Now ask yourself:
how that ratio might have differed
with a Democratic administration?

The sad fact was that a new
generation of young Americanshad
grown up during the Clinton years,
never remembering the previous
Republican presidencies. They
believed voting to protest the "two
party system" was more important
than stopping Bush from coming to
power (as if the election was
something trivial like a fashion
statement). I wonder what that little
Iraqisboy whose arms and legs were
blown off in a bomb blast thinks
about the injustice of a two party
system?Nader helped create this.
All Nader's propaganda
about how the Green Party is the
"third party" completely ignores
American politics and history. Only
someone ignorant of American
politics and historywould believe it.
In America, there are many political
parties: There's the American Party
which was founded in 1972. Though
it is almost obscure today, their
candidate Tom Anderson carried
161,000 votes in the 197 6 presidential
election.
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They say time flies when
you're having fun, but as law
school has proved, sometimes
time flies even when you are not. I
cannot believe this is not only my
last year of law school, but my last
year of school period. I look at my
five year old niece, who has just
begun Kindergarten and I think
"my gosh ... I have been in school
since I was her age!"
As the duration of my
school career comes to an end 1 am
filled with many emotions. I will be
excited to be out of school,
working and bringing home a
paycheck. But I am also going to
miss this place, and school in
general. I don't know if I'm ready
for the real world. It seems that
grade school and high school
better prepare you for real life
than college or law school. In
elementary and secondary school
you are there all day, but college
and law school students have so
much time on their hands. We go

American Idol has strengthened my faith in the
American people, and at the same time crushed it. I
know it sounds dramatic for such a show, but let me tell
you what I mean.
First, I happen to like the show. I don't watch the
whole thing, but I like that these people actually have
talent and it is an honest competition. Not trashy reality
TV, but a simple contest with people who can sing. You
can't fake that. Pure competition is what made me think
of this idea.
As we all know, first the judges choose who moves
forward, and while I think they are silly, they know more
about the business than I do. so. people sing to them,
they judge and we hear about the factors they used in
making the decision; very democratic and so far good.
The next phase of the contest is given over to the
"people". This is where I begin to worry. I started to
remember high school and grade school and how
important popularity was. It was the factor for deciding
everything: school elections, who spoke to who, whose
idea was the best, where people hung out, etc. It was
completely undemocratic and unfair. I always tread the
middle ground between the two, but was, in fact. a
member of the popular crowd. My own actions and
words carried with them a ridiculous unfounded weight
of authority. My friends here know I know nothing so
imagine how little I knew then.
A.s I was thinking

to class,have a break. get lunch, go

to class, sit around catching up
with friends, and then go to
another class. Although there is a
lot of work involved, life is very
easy. I don't know if I am ready to
be sitting in an office all day long,
with an hour lunch break... maybe.
I kept a regular working schedule
during the summers, but there
was a light at the end of the
tunnel. .. September came and back
to school I went.
Law school has been a great
experience for me.
I have met
many interesting people, learned
about law and life and have built
lasting friendships. I will enjoy my
last year of school, because I know
I will never again have this much
free time. They say all good things
must come to an end. In my case
law school, at New York Law School
was a very good thing, and it is
now quickly coming to an end.

THE

about this, I wondered if

American Idol would fall victim to this inhe.rent
tendency to support the popular but not necessarilythe
good. I was nervous, I admit, because this pure contest
could be tainted. I figured at least the judges were
professional and they would be the gate-keepers that
would keep the contest honest. In the end though, it
came down to the voters.
I am happy to say, from what it looks like, the
"people", who are probably elementary school to high
school age people, are better than I thought. so far,
those who have advanced, and the two that have won,
seem to be a result of deliberate and educated votes. It
seems that the contest has not become just another
popularity contest. My simple point is that I am happy
about that. The show remains pure and I can watch
knowing that. But as I said the show has also crushed my
faith in the "people".
Why, when it comes to things of complete
insignificance do we take it so seriously? Why don't the
voters vote for the ugliest person, the worst singer. the
person who would never be star? Why don't the voters
have fun with the record companies? They should, by
their choice of singer, force the records company to
honor the contest terms by providing a contract to
their worst nightmare. That would be funny. could 1 you
imagine that little Asian guy who sang "She Bangs"
winning. I know he could never get past the judges but
you get my point. someone actually told me that he did
get a contract, good for him.
The point is the voters don't think like that. They
take it seriously. Oh yes, in school they will scar a preteen for life and ostracize them for something stupid,
but when it comes to our next American Idol god forbid
we screw that up. The record companies have given the
voters such responsibility and they want to show they
can handle it. I guess they feel the world is a little better
with Kelly Clarkson out there. so as you can see the
"people" are disappointing. They would not even get
out of bed once every 4 years to plcktnetr President, a
privilege men and women gave their life for, but they
will damned if they miss on opportunity to weigh on
who will be our next American Idol. It turns out that title
has a lot more to it than one might think.
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De Novo is the voice of the New York Law
School
community.
we
keep the
community informed and entertained. De
Novo is an independent, student-run
newspaper and is released once every
month while school is in session. The paper
welcomes contributions from students,
faculty, alumni, staff, and all members of
the NYLS community. Please include your
name, telephone number and e-mail
address with your submission.
The Editors-in·Chief have sole authority for
the content of the newspaper. All inquiries
or complaints should be directed to them
at the address below.
The views expressed herein are not
necessarily those of De Novo, any of its
editors or staff members, or the students,
faculty or staff of New York Law School.
Advertising rates are available
upon
request. Acceptance of an advertisement
does not imply approval of policies of the
advertiser. All Rights Reserved. De Novo is
free on campus.
Please address all submissions, letters, and
other correspondence to:
Editors-in-Chief
De Novo c/o New York Law School
47 worth Street. room L2
New York, NY 10013
Phone: 212.431.2988x4202
Fax: 212.202.6432
E-mail:
editors@denovopaper.com
Visit us on the web:
www.denovopaper.com
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Our deepest fear is not that
we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are
powerful beyond measure.
It is our light, not our darkness,
that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, who am I to be
brilliant, gorgeous, talented and fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to be?
You are a child of God.
Your playing small doesn't serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened .
about shrinking so that other people
· won't feel insecure around you. . - .:
We were born to make manifest
the glory of God that is within us ..
It's not just in some of us, it's in .
everyone.
And as we let our own light
shine, we unconsciously give
other people permission
to do the same.
As we are liberated from our own
fear, our presence automatically
liberates others.
Nelson Mandela
1994 Inaugural Speech

13
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IN-DEPTH

RIOHTEOU.SNESS: CONT.
with: "The more students there are
like you who either call or come in to
complain, the less time we have to
process
the
grades".
Congratulations
on
your
welldeserved honor!
At this time, I wish to make
something
perfectly
clear. The
purpose of this article is not to lay the
blame for the delinquent grade
postings at the feet of the professors
or at any
one
administrative
department. To do so, I would have
to possess the psychic abilities of the
Amazing Kreskin because I don't
truly know who is at fault for this
disgrace. In point of fact no student
does and therein lies the problem. It
would be dishonest of me to say that
I am not angry about the holdup or
the apprehension I felt playing the
waiting
game.
However,
what
angers me most is the runaround I
received
from
the
various
departments
and the refusal of
anyone to take responsibility for the
debacle. That is what lies at the crux
of my tirade.
I do not dispute a professor's
right to take a vacation
or the
necessity
of placing
first year
students in appropriate programs. I
do however,
take
offense
to
responses from staff that lack
professionalism. When a student
inquires about the status of a grade,
the reply · should not consist of
automatically pointing the finger at
someone else. Furthermore, if there is
an obscure administrative
policy
such as the "three wee\< rule", why
are the students not overtly informed
of its' existence? If we knew that
there was no hope of receiving our
grades in the time they were
promised to us, chances are the
Registrar and Academic
Affairs
would not have been flooded with
phone calls and visits from students
which apparently
(according
to
them) impeded
their ability to
process our grades. Additionally, if
the "three week rule" is NYLS policy,
why was there an e-mail on the
Intranet promising us our grades
within a shorter time span in the first
place?
Finally, I would like to stress
that we are not children. As such,
most of can tell when someone is
being condescending or lying to us.
It was disconcerting
to have
someone look me in the eye and lie
cbout why the grades were not
being posted. I especially was not
fond of what I call the "Mack Truck"
theory,
a/k/a
the
"emergency/family
tragedy"
reason. Since I personally observed
more than one professor (who
taught last semester) teaching class
at the beginning of this semester,
logic compelled me to discard the
fact that ALL of them experienced
this same phenomenon at exactly
the same time.
As students, we have many
responsibilities. We are duty-bound
to come to class and at the end of
the semester, sign a sheet indicating
that we conformed to the school
absence policy. We are obligated to
take exams and sign a sheet that
indicates that we did not cheat. We
are required to obey the rules and
regulations of NYLS or face the
consequences.
Most importantly,
MOST

Democrats had not been blocking
Bush's judicial nominees such as
Texasjudge Priscilla Owen, District of
Columbia lawyer Miguel Estrada,
Mississippijudge Charles Pickering
and California judge Carolyn Kuhl.
In the final analysis, when you
get past all the rhetoric and dogma
of the 2000election, what the Green
Party offered was a feeling of self
righteousness. It was a feeling that
you were above the corrupt
stagnant corporate system; a feeling
that you were making a statement;
that you were standing up to "them."
The dogma still persists that Ralph
Nader's 2,878,000 votes wouldn't
really have gone to the Democratic
candidate or that a Democratic
administration would have done the
same things such as the war,
conservative appointments, and
opposing affirmative action, The
Patriot Act and all the other things I
see the Union Square kids holding up
signs about. One sign always gets
me. It says: "Stop Bush." and the 's' is
a swastika. Thetime to stop Bush was
the election of 2000 but some
people felt looking cool was more
important and now they are paying
the price. Clinton made famous the
campaign catch phrase: 'It's the
economy,
stupid."
The 2004
election's catch phrase should be"
'It's elect-ability, stupid." Rather than
throw your vote away, you should
vote for someone that can be
elected in order to vote Bush out of

we are required to pay our tuition by
the end of the first week of each
semester for the privilege of
attending a private law school or
face getting dropped.
Many
students pay a hefty price to attend
NYLS to the tune of $100,000 in
financial obligations once we
graduate. We have responsibilities
and we take them seriously.There is
continuity in what we do and we
make a consciouschoice to pay our
bills, show up and learn. In return, we
expect the appropriate technology
to be there and the responsible
departments to do their jobs.
What we received this past
semester was a total lack of
continuity
from
various
administrative departments. The
responses to student inqulrles
indicated one of two possible
scenarios. The first is that no one
department at this institution knows
what the other is doing. The second
(and worse) alternative is that one
department was to blame and
denied responsibility to the other
members of the staff and the
student body in a manner that was
completely
disrespectful
and
dishonest. Either way,
what
happened was unacceptable and
changes must be implemented so
that this does not occur again. It is
true that the studentsfinally received
their grades, but we learned painful
lessons in the
process. We
discovered that while we have to

continued
on page 4
In the 1996 election anti-gay rights
activist Diane Templin took l,900
votes.
There's
the
American
Independent Party which was
founded in by Governor George
Wallace. Wallace carried l O million
votes and won 5 southern states with
his anti-racial integration platform in
the 1968 election. There is the
LibertarianParty which was founded
in 1971 . In 1980, the their presidential
candidate
Ed Clark received
921,000 votes. Their 1996 candidate
Harry Browne took 485,000 votes.
Thereis the Natural Law Party whose
presidential candidate took 39,000
votes in 1992 and 110,000 votes in
1996. There is the right-wing
Constitutional Party whose 1996
nominee Howard Phillips was on the
ballot in 39 states and took 185,000
votes. As you can see, there are
many "third parties." There is the
American Heritage Party, the
Independence Party, Independent
American Party, the Southern Party,
US Pacifist Party, We The People
Party and not to mention The Reform
Party who, unlike the Green Party,
actually received matching federal
funds for receiving over 5% of the
total votes in 1996 (Ross Perot
8,085,000.)
Some credit Perot for helping
elect Clinton. The idea is that some
people did not think George Bush Sr.
was economically
conservative

tultill our responsibilitiesto NYLS, tbe

enough. 1he idea goes something

office.

like this: 30% want conservative, 30%
want really conservative and the
remaining 40%vote liberal. It is clear
that 60% did not want the 40%
liberal. This is what it means to split
the
electorate. Third
parties
sometimes do this. In 1912, when
Theodore Roosevelt was denied the
Republican nomination, he started
The Bull Moose Party. This split the
electorate and guaranteed a
victory for Democratic candidate
Woodrow Wilson. This is what Ralph
Nader did in 2000for Bush. "Vote your
conscience, not your fear."
The truth is, Ralph Nader
knew he would not win. The real goal
of the Green Party was to get 5% of
the total American vote. Thus, they
could receive matching funds worth
about $7 million. It was never about
a three party system and many
people knew this. Some were even
trying to help the Green Party while
making sure that Bush didn't come
into power by creating voteswapping websites. There was
(http://www.voteswap2000.org)
and(http://winchell.com/NaderTrad
er/) where someone in a close state
such as Wisconsin, Washington or
Oregon could vote for Gore on the
promise that someone in a Gore
state would vote for Nader. It didn't
work.
"Vote your conscience, not
your fear." We were in what felt like a
very trivial, frivolous time in history
then. Naive people actually thought
that there would be no difference
between
a
Democratic
administration
and
a
Bush
administration. "Republocrats" was
the catch phrase. Think of how
different social policy for the next 20
years could have been if the

direction this country is heading.
Then by all means: vote your
conscience.

school doesn't take its obligations to
us quite so seriously.Moreover, we
oscertoined that members of the
administration find it acceptable to
behave in a manner that is less than
professional when they deal with
students. Thosetwo things transcend
the grades issue and are perhaps
the biggest disgrace of all.
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Dear Krysia,
I am a 3L who is totally unmotivated to do any schoolwork. This is
my last semester and I just don't feel like reading or studying. Any
suggestions for getting motivated? Or should I just sink into Senioritis?
Thanks,
Deeply Distracted

My friends are yelling at me and telling me that I am giving him the wrong
idea, but I was just trying to be nice and not offend him. He's a really
sweet guy, but I definitely am not attracted to him in that_way. Did I screw
up and if yes, what should I do to correct it?
Signed,
Mixed Signals

Dear Distracted:
I think that many students share your lethargy - regardless of whether
they're l L's, 2L's or 3L's. It's tough getting back into the swing of things.
But since you're not yet finished with school, it's probably time to start
focusing. My suggestions: make sure that you're keeping up with the
reading for your classes (or at least attempting to keep up with the
reading); start working on your outlines (a little at a time) so that you aren't
swamped at the end of the semester; when you hang out with your
classmates and study partners at happy hour or in the cote. discuss what
you learned in class. And most of all, take a deep breath - you'll be
finished with school (possibly forever) before you know it. Make the most
of it and learn what you can while you're still here. And by the way, don't
forget to enjoy it, "Senior."

Dear Mixed,
This is a hard one. First, if you were really against him holding your hand,
you should not have let him do it (especially if it made you
uncomfortable). If he thinks just because of that, you're his girlfriend, I think
he's a little presumptuous, don't you? You really need to talk to him and
let him down nicely. Let him know that you really like him, but not "like
that." Just make sure not to give him more mixed signals. It's difficult for
many people (both women and men) to draw the line sometimes without
risking being rude and hurting the other person. At the risk of sounding
"cheesy," I have to say that the main point is that you have to do what's
right for you. Never let anyone make you feel uncomfortable or force you
to do something that you don't want to do. Granted, holding someone's
hand isn't too extreme. But still ...

Dear Krysia,
I have a slight problem. A family friend asked me to go to a
wedding with him, so I agreed, although we don't know each other very
well. In an effort to get to -know each other better, we have been hanging
• out a bit. When we went out a week ago, he tried to hold my hand (and I
let him, even though I really am not interested in him). Now I feel like he
thinks that I am his girlfriend and the wedding is right around the corner.

DISCLAIMER:KRYS/A IS NOT A DOCTOR OF ANYTHING NOR DOES SHE CLAIM ANY PROFESSIONAL
STATUS IN RELATIONSHIPADVICE OR PSYCHOLOGICALTRAINING. HER ADVICE IS BASED ON HER
OWN INSIGHTAND LIFE EXPERIENCEAND WHAT EVER SHE MAY FEEL THAT DAY. FOLLOW HER
ADVICE AT YOUR OWN PERIL. TO GET YOU QUESTIONS ANSWERED E-MAIL :
C 0

N S U L T K R Y S I A @ H 0
0
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There are certain people on the planet whose existence is, shall we S?Y, pointless. They walk and talk like
members of society, but their contribution seems limited. If tomorrow, they were never heard of again,
would the world be worse off? These people are simply a waste of space. Well, you decide ..
1. The Hilton Sisters

a.

Ryan Seacrest 8. Demi Moore· 4.,,,.Super, Models :S. Anybody involved

with re.a.UtJT T. V.

Indeed.
(music and social commentary)

Briefly Legal
Singer Faith Evans, former wife of the late Notorious B.I.G., was arrested
along with her current husband on cocaine and marijuana possession
charges after her H2 was pulled over for lack of an expiration date on her
temporary tags ... Rapper Turk of the Hot Boys, was charged with
attempted first-degree murder for the alleged shooting of two Memphis
police officers executing a search warrant ... R. Kelly's defense team,
claiming illegal search, filed motions to suppress digital pictures of a nude
underage girl found at his Florida residence ... The Godfather of Soul, .
James Brown, was arrested and charged with criminal domestic violence
after allegedly pushing his wife (37 years his junior) to the floor during an
argument... *Paternity Shocker* - Debbie Rowe, Michael Jackson's "exwife" alleges in court papers that sperm from an anonymous donor was
used to artificially inseminate her (maybe Jacko isn't the family man we
once thought) ... Beck's plans to give away his pet rabbit to promote his
new DVD were squashed thanks to a California penal code prohibiting the
use ofrabbits or fowl as inducement to enter a contest (apparently this was
a hot button issue at some point in history) ... The Australian Recording
Industry Association (ARIA), the Aussies' answer to the RIAA, raided the
offices of Sharman Networks (parent company of the file sharing service
KaZaa). ARIA's authority was provided by an Australian order allowing a
party intending to file civil suit to search for evidence if there is a risk of
destruction upon service.

Enough Already!
Believe me, I didn't want to have to chime in on this issue, but the story
just won't die. The media fervor over a quarter second flash of a saggy
breast is unprecedented. The nation is offended, our children are scarred
for life, and tattoo parlors can't keep janet-style piercing supplies in
stock ... Nipplegate has broken - and the world will never be the same.
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The ripples caused by this pebble in the lake of the entertainment industry
have reached tsunamic proportions. Janet Jackson has released public
apologies for her actions and did not attend the Grammys, where she was
slated to present a special award to stroke-victim Luther Vandross. Justin
Timberlake maintained his ridiculous mickey-mouse club innocence,
claiming he was "shocked and appalled" by the exposure (I was too JT, but
mostly because Janet now looks more like her father than the woman in the
"Again" video). The NFL, who profits from felonious athletes, beer ads,
gambling, and Levitra released statements condemning Janet, CBS, and
MTV as well as vowing to clean up its act regarding halftime
entertainment. Janet's current beau, Jermaine Dupri, has resigned as
president of the Atlanta chapter of National Association of Recording Arts
and Sciences (the award show's parent) due to the unfair treatment of Miss
Jackson. 'Nsync's JC Chasez was booted from his scheduled halftime·
performance at the Pro-Bowl even after he agreed to change
"objectionable" lyrics in his performance {BTW: the words in question
were "horny" and "naughty"). A proposed class action lawsuit has been
filed against Janet, Justin, CBS, MTV, and Viacom alleging injury caused
by the incident. NBC decided to blur a brief image of a woman's breast on
ER. The Grammys were put on a 5-minute delay to avoid any possible
slips. And finally, the FCC has lost its collective mind over this incident as
chair, Michael Powell, floods us with statements about his personal and
professional outrage.
As fines for broadcasters loom and a bill to increase the fines for indecent
material will now surely breeze through congress in an election year, I have
but one thing to say ... It's just a breast. The glimpse of the anatomical
means through which many of us received precious antibodies in our
earliest stages of development, has caused greater uproar then the fact that
we watched some of the last moments of an 11 year old girl's life on a
security camera.
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CLIMB OFF DEAD HORSES: CHANGING TO A LIFE OF BALANCE

A R N I N G

<

by Cheewa James

CONT.

them clearly and completely.
Anticipate
the questions and
concerns that the new ideas will
inevitably bring up. Be prepared to
answer objections.
4. Be StraitForward
Being straightforward in speech
indicates that you are action
oriented and honest. People will be
more receptive to new ideas if they
do not feel there is a hidden agenda
behind them. Being straightforward
eliminates the need to couch ideas
iri too many words. The clearest
ldeos are ideas explained in simple
terms.
5. Be Willing To Take Risks

The willingnessto take risks is one of
the main traits that separates the
leaders from the rest of the pack.
You must be willing to move outside
the range of the comfortable and
the expected. Taking risks, even
early in your career, can help
distinguish you as a person with
leadership potential.
6. Be In Control

Being in control does not mean
dominating every situation. Control
means that you have done your
homework. Youare prepared for the
possibilities and have a plan to
manage them.
7.
Admit
Apologize

Mistakes,

but

Don't

Everyone makes mistakes, this is how
people learn. The important thing
here is to make surethat the correct
lessonis learned. Evaluate mistakes,
do not waste time laying blame.
Once the evaluation is complete,
take stepsto make sure the mistake
doesn't happen again. Do this and
apologies oecome.uonecessorvas.
each mistake is an opportunity to
learn.
8. Be Competitive and Committed

The competition here is with yourself,
not with others. Set tangible goals
and push yourself to occornpllsh
them. This is where the commitment
comes in .. If the goals are worthy
ones, it will require commitment on
your part to achieve them.
9. Be Flexible

There is a fine line between
commitment and inflexibility. To
achieve success, you must be
committed to a plan. Success is
achieved when you are able to
adapt your plan in response to the
constantly changing needs of
business.
10. Be Generous

Business successis rarely a solo effort,
most successcomes as a result of a
group effort. Generosityis one of the
key signs of a good leader.
Recognize, in meaningful ways,
those who have contributed to the
success.
Remember to keep things
fun and interesting. If you do not find
your career path stimulating and
enjoyable, why would you want to
reach the top in that area?
However, if you enjoy what you are
doing, incorporating these traits will
improve your chances of success
and make the success you achieve
more gratifying.
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your life. You learn to make major
decisions with ease and chart your
own path in life. You come to realize,
on a very deep level, that no one
determines your life but you.
If you are a person that sees
your parents or childhood as
creating your present negative life,
you are sitting on a dead horse. But
it is a dead horse you can climb off
of any time you want.
Broken hearts and crippling
experiences, as bad as they are, are
only truly, forever bad if you
Quest for a Meaningful Life
continue to sit on that dead horse.
Other people are not always the
An old American Indian
The Search for Balance
cause of your problem-sometimes
proverb says: "If the horse you are
it is vour reaction to that person's
Balance
is
so
much
more
riding drops dead, it's a good time to
dismount." Behaviors, attitudes and than dividing time between work actions.
There is
support
and
habits that are counter-productive and play and redistributingactivities.
knowledge all around you to help
life into acceptable
to meaningful living are dead horses Bringing
and keep you from achieving a proportions is only a baby step in the you make the transition to a healthy
horse.
diverse and varied lifestyle. Much as search for balance.
Balance does not simply
you may not want to sit stupidly on a
Woman on a Dead Horse
dead horse, often you do just that mean shifting your time frames and
kicking Old Paint and screaming for allotting a bit more time here and My best friend died at the age of 42
taking a tad there. Balance which from colon cancer.
the beast to be up and moving.
A woman that young does
Dead horses are made up of comes from the soul and spirit
the life patterns you've established involvesa journey that truly explores not usuallydie of a disease like that.
that do not allow you to reach your how you develop and use your I was the one who entered her into
greatest potential, establish the best emotions. The pilgrimage to balance the hospital for the biopsy, and while
relationships possible and find your looks at the value you put on your she was still sedated, the doctor told
greatest peace. You tend to stay on body's well-being and your ability to me she had only a limited time to
live.
those horses because your fear of be a true participant in community.
To this day I remember that I
Thejourney asksyou to move
the unknown is a worse feeling than
what you feel sitting on a dead inside self, not only to evaluate and felt as if a huge hammer had hit me
re-form your ethics and morals, but in the stomach. It w.as totally
horse.
It is important in making the also to assign ways to practically unbelievable, and yet less than a
transition from a dead horse to a demonstrate them on a daily level. year later I was with her when she
new steed to look at those around Truebalance asks you to be a verb, died in the same hospital.
She always told me that Ben
you who can potentially offer action person and not a noun, statehad killed her. Benwas her boss, and
support. It is also important that you of-being person.
Balance offers a releasefrom indeed her life in that office was a
open yourself to the wisdom and
irJSigt)LJ:lro.und '>!O~.Por=i.'i l}esltot~ tc, stress but assigns the task of daily routine -of belittling and
your
life
and harassing-an atmosphere of fear.
ride double for awhile if someone organizing
offers a lift. Mentors and the search understanding that from order Sharonsat on a dead horseof great
for new, better paths come in many comes freedom. Balance advocates despair and stress, and yet she
seeking new knowledge and repeatedly refused to climb off.
different ways, at many times.
Sometimes I thought she'd been
evaluating what you already know.
The Danger of a Dead Horse
it was
Balance encourages you to brainwashed. Certainly
Many of us tiptoe through life play, joyfully, like a child. The words evident to me that Sharon did not
to arrive safely at the door of life. We "spontaneous" and "abandonment" control her own life. She had
procrastinate and put off until take on new meaning as you reach handed the reins to other people.
Sharon often talked of how
of
tomorrow rather than confront toward an untried depth
today. We sit on dead horsesthat happiness. The word "fun" ceases to Ben "stressed her out." The reality is
aren't life threatening or crippling but be a frivolousterm and becomes a that no person or happening can
seem acceptable because they life-seeking achievement of great cause stress. It is your reaction that
creates the stress. Five people
only deal with, say, boredom or a merit.
small curtailment of personal growth
experiencing
the
same
Living Fearlessly
or a tiny denial of pleasure.
circumstance will react in five
Just as you learn to play with different ways, each with a different
Living life as if you are going
to live forever is the worst possible abandonment you learn to be level of stress.
waste of time. If I have gained any fearless in approaching life. Auntie
Sharon had conditioned
wisdom in my years on earth, it is to Mame'swords, "Life is a banquet and herself accept that stress. Alternate
know that waking each day with the most poor suckers are starving to solutions for Sharon might have been
sense of your own mortality can death," takes on greater meaning.
an attempt to open serious
. Fear of failure dims as you communication with Ben, seek
open great possibilities. Put more
bluntly, you are going to die. You began to experiment outside of others to confront Ben or simplyquit
have a small snatch at life and only boxes you have built in your life. You her job.
you can make that grab. Live as know that life is a series of new
But climbing off her dead
though you might die any moment. beginnings, and no matter what horse seemed an insurmountabJe
Don't leave anything to chance and happens, you can always take task to Sharon.
don't leave anything unsaid.
another crack at life.
Climb Off Dead Horses
Living within a box that does
Family takes
on
new
not allow exploration and full significance,
offering
greater
Youhave it within your power
happinessis as dead a horse as can rewards-and
asking
more to create the best of all possible
be found. It's so easy to deceive commitment. You find ways to gfve lives-or you can let opportunities
even yourself that it isn't a dead your children the great gift of your pass you by and allow negative
horse. In doing so, you present a time. You discover that leadership forces take over.
horse to the world that appears restsin everyone. To lead well, to be
The world today is one that is
alive, but in your deepest soul, you a powerful role model, is within your
filled with uncertainties. But with
know is dead: lifeless, loveless, grasp, and the natural result of a
motivation and persistence, the
emotionless relationships. professions balanced life.
horses in your stable-and especially
that
bring money
but
not
You Are in Control
the ones you choose. to ride-can
contentment. activities that are
be healthy ones, leading you to the
acceptable or expected but do not
You have massive energy
happy, fulfilling life you deserve.
excite you.
and power to decide how you live
You can live your greatest your life: where your emphasis is; how
dreams-feel the strongestemotions your time is spent; and what kind of
possible-connect
into powerful, people you bring into, or cast out of,

People are transfixed with
global dangers and uncertainties
facing them. War and terrorist
bombings have followed the
aftermath of 9I11 . Death has never
been so real or imminent. This has
resulted in a burning desire on the
part of John and Jane Q. Public to
"live it while you have it"-lead a
more meaningful life. But to
thousandsof frustrated people, what
does "a more meaningful life"
mean?Your
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meaningful
relationships-have
exhilarating experiences-come to
understand and love yourself-if you
have the courage to lift your leg over
the dead corpse of your horse and
seek a new steed. Only you, not the
world that observes you, knows
where your dead horseslie and what
you need to change in order to have
a truly balanced, meaningful life.
It is when you pursue balance
that you gain control over your own
life. You learn to say "no" when you
are overburdened, and you seek
what you really need.
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